Early Childhood Development Center Kaleidoscope
Enrichment Club Registration Form
Musical Theater Club
(for children born in 2016)
September 24, 2020 – June 17, 2021
Thursdays

3:30 pm – 4:15 pm

(there are no classes on 11/26, 12/25, 12/31, 02/18, 03/25)
Tuition for the 34 sessions: $748
In Musical Theater Club, kids have fun singing, dancing, making music, and acting. As we put a
play together, we play games that include imitating, acting out, and creating. The games utilize
imagination and energy, build on children’s ability to focus, problem solve, and cooperate.
This year, the most beloved tale of all time will come to life on Kaleidoscope’s stage where
Dorothy and her friends trot delightfully and tunefully down the fabled yellow brick road in The
Wizard of Oz. After a tornado whisks Dorothy away to the magical land of Oz, she teams up
with friends to find the mighty Wizard of Oz who can send her home. Along the way, they must
avoid the clutches of the Wicked Witch of the West, who is trying to steal the mysterious magic
slippers that once belonged to her evil sister... but are now on Dorothy's feet. During the
adventures, Dorothy and her friends learn how magical friendship can be and how wonderful it
can feel to go home again.
Because the children are actively contributing to the plot, the final product will look and
sound different from the original stories and movies. The Musical Club will culminate in the
production at the end of the school year.
Teacher: Oksana Grebenyuk

Assistants: Ms. Olga, Mr. Lyu, and Ms. Catherine

I would like to sign my child, _______________________________, for Musical Theater Club.

Parent Name ___________________________

Parent Signature______________________

Please return the form along with your payment by September 18, 2020. Make check payable to
ECDC Kaleidoscope.

